**RECYCLE:**

- **Paper and Flattened Cardboard**
  - Empty and rinse containers.

- **Plastic Bottles and Food Containers**
  - Labels are okay!

- **Glass Bottles and Jars**
  - Labels are okay!

- **Metal CANS Only**
  - Other metal items can harm workers and equipment.

- **Cartons**

**DO NOT RECYCLE:**

- **NO** hoses or hangers
- **NO** hardback books, food soiled, or frozen food boxes
- **NO** foil items, bulbs, glassware, or window glass
- **NO** motor oil or hazardous items
- **NO** plastic with a 3, 4, 6, or 7 (like Styrofoam)
- **NO** plastic bags or wrap
- **NO** needles
- **NO** plant pots, trays, lids, or cups
- **NO** shredded paper

---

**SET RECYCLING BAG OUT BY 5 AM**

Metal bar must face the street.